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sition to all principles of mechanics. â€œ¿�Itis convenient,â€•
remarks he, â€œ¿�andit is therefore become common.â€• We are
afraid the facts of morbid anatomy do not give him an
unqualifiedsupport. His views are clearlyput, closely
reasoned, but are not convincing.

L'HÃ©rÃ©ditÃ©Normcile et Pathologique. Par Cii. DEBIERRE.
Price 1 fr. 25 c.

This monograph appeal-s as fourth in a series which is
designed to keep us up to date in the controversial and
novel questions of medicine, surgery, pathology, and biology.
The number before us admirably fulfils its purpose. Though
perhaps we might expect from such a series that the authors
would have difficulty in attaining the purely historical point
of view,we cannot complain that ProfessorDebierre errs
after the manner of partisans. He presents us with a fair,
lucid, not too critical account of hei-edity as the subject pre
sents itself in these times.

Itwould be absurd to criticisein detaila work which is
really a review of the question with which it deals. To do
so would be to open up argument over every page. It may
suffice to say that the author does not beg the questions
which he raises, and we may add that on the whole he ex
pounds them from what is now the orthodox point of view.

Heredity is simply definedâ€”the, transmission to offspring
of the characters and qualities of its ancestors. After a few
sentencesupon â€œ¿�lesmodes de l'hÃ©rÃ©ditÃ©,â€•ProfessorDebiet-re
goes on to discuss, in two sections, physiological and patho
logical heredity. In the former of these two sections, the
transmission of individual variations, male and female con
tributions to procreated character, the heredity of sex,effects
of consanguinity, atavism, the transmission of mental quali
ties, the origin of species, &c., are touched lightly but with
suggestion. As regards psychical transmission, the author,
as authors will, seems to fail to appreciate sufficiently the
effect of an evolving environment. -

In the pathological section a similar range of subjects is
discussedâ€”teratology, neuropathy, degeneracy, diathesis and
predisposition, neoplasms, infection and immunity, alcoholic
and other vicious excesses, &c.
The next section,which is more controversial,dealswith

the theoryof the mechanism of heredity. The processes,so
far as known, before and after fertihisation, are admirably
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summarised; the general fact of the continuity of the germ
plasm is admitted; its complete physiological isolation is not.
The various theories of the essential mechanismâ€”from Hip
pocrates to Weismannâ€”are skilfully reviewed. Professor
Debierre, natut-ally, has his kick at Weismann's edifice of a
geometrical progression of specialised determinants; but,
notwithstanding, gives Weismann full value in his â€œ¿�con
clusions.â€•

Acquired Immunity. By Dr. ARCHDALL REID., (Lancet,
September 11th, 1897.)

No one who is a serious student can affoi-d to ignore the
writings of Dr. Archdall Reid on all questions relating to the
â€œ¿�presentevolution of man;â€• and this address is ceitainly an
important contribution. In it lie explicitly discards cet-tain
previous theories as disproved, or at least discredited:
Pasteum-'s idea that the micro-organism of disease perished
when ithad exhausteditsessentialpabulum withinthebody;
Chauveau's, that the micro-organism developed as a by-pro
duct some substance which was fatal to its own life, as yeast
develops alcohol, which kills it; Behi-ing's, that the human
organism develops an antidote to the toxins of disease; and
Fraser's modification of the last, that in the human body
the toxins become transformed, and that the antidotes are
partof the transformation.His own theoryof immunity he
calls a modification of MÃ¨tschnikoff's general theory of pha
gocytosis. The addition, I gather, which is Reid's own, is
that, quoad disease, the method of phagocytes and other
cells is to secrete enzymes which can resist micro-organisms
and theirtoxinsby digestioneitherata distanceor at close
range.

In the early part of the paper, which is more or less
destructiveof previoustheories,we findthe fallaciesusual
to a work which pursues the hypothetical rather than the
physiological method. We find the usual weakness of asking
an ideato do duty foreverycase insteadof for onlysome
cases.Itisthehabitbothofexponentsand ofcriticsofanynew
idea to kill it by asking it to carry a burden which there is
no need forittobear. In thiscase,forexample,though we
have no doubt thatDr. Reid'saccount of immunity isfitted
for wider application than any other, we have also little
doubt that there are diseasesimmunity from which can be
explained on Pasteur's theory, though we are told that that




